Tire Pressure Relief Valves  117
Tire Pyrometers  114
Tire Stagger Tape  115
Tire Temperature Measuring  114
Tire Tools  114-115
Tire Valve Core Tool  115
Tire Valve Stems  115
Titan Dry Sump Equipment  70
Titan Engine Oil Analysis  116
Toe Gauges  113
Toe Plates  113
Toggie Latches  106
Toggie Switch Sealing Boots  61
Toggie Switches  61
Tool Carts  119, 163
Tool Storage  119, 163
Tools and Pit Equipment  112-122, 163
Tools for Ford 1.6L Engines  116
Tools, Beta  118-119, 163
Tools, Brakes  117, 124
Tools, Camloc Installer  102
Tools, Chassis Setup  112-115
Tools, Double Flaring  17
Tools, Dzus Fastener  101
Tools, Electrical  58-59, 61-63
Tools, Engine Building  116
Tools, Extractors for Damaged Fasteners  118
Tools, Heat, Mk 6 & L1000  130
Tools, Hose Assembly  81, 86, 117
Tools, Lubricant Pump  154
Tools, Mk 9 & LD200  150-151
Tools, Nutsert Installation  100
Tools, Oetiker Clamping Pipes  86
Tools, Oil Filter Cutting  74
Tools, O-ring Inflation  73
Tools, Rivet Nut Installation  100
Tools, Rivet Placing, Manual  100, 105
Tools, Rivet Placing, Pneumatic  118
Tools, Safety Wire  120
Tools, Setup  112-115
Tools, Sheet Metal  118
Tools, Special  118
Tools, Taps, Left or Right Hand  118
Tools, Thread Repair  118
Tools, Tire  114-115
Tools, Tube Bending, Bending, & Flaring  117
Tools, Tuning  116
Tools, Wrenches for Hose Ends  117
Torque Caster  69
Torque Seal Acuator  98
Torque Spec, AN  see Website
Torque Spec, Ford 1.6L Engine  67
Torque Specs, Ford 2.0L Engine  69
Torque Specs, Mk 9 Gearbox  151
Torque Wrenches  119
Tow Decals  123
Tow Hooks (Ring Style)  122
Tow Loops  123
Tow Rings  123
Tow Straps  123
Tracings, Brake Pad  133
Track Mat (Ground Pad)  121
Trail Gear  120
Trailer Chocks  123
Trailer D-Rings  123
Trailer Locks  123
Trailer Security  123
Transaxle Adapter Ring  151
Transaxle Cooling Pump  151
Transaxle Gearshifters  111
Transaxle Oil Coolers  151
Transaxle Parts  148-151
Transmission Fluids, Red Line  153
Transponders, AMB/Mylaps  34
Tread Depth Gauge  115
Trim-Loc Edge Trim  107
Trippod Joints & Boots  152
Tube Reading Kit  117
Tube Bending Pliers  117
Tube Cutting Tool  117
Tube Ends, Threaded  144
Tube Flaring Tool  117
Tube Nuts & Sleeves  88
Tubing Tools  88
Tubing, Heat Shrink, Black  63
Tubing, Heat Shrink, Clear  63
Turbine Hump Hose, Silicone  78
Turbine Insulating Kit  78
Turn Plates, Steering  113
Twister, Safety Wire  120
Ty-Wraps & Ty-Wrap Tools  62
Type 200 ATE Brake Fluid  155
U
Ultimate Rain Light  65
Umbrellas  121
Underwear, CarbonX  19
Underwear, Nomex  18
Uni-Syn Carburetor Synchronizer  116
Unions, AN  87
Universal Joints, Halfshaft  152
Universal Joints, Shift Linkage  139
Universal Joins, Steering  139
Uprights (Hub Carriers)  144
USA Flag Decal  33
Utility Cart  144
UV Dye Penetrant Crack Test Kit  157
V
Vacuum Cap Kit  54
Vacuum Gauges  42
Valve Adjustment Kits  116
Valve Lapping Compound  157
Valve Springs, Tire  118
Valves, Check, Fluid, In-Line  91
Valves, Check, Fuel Vent  48
Valves, F2000 / FC / S2000  68
Valves, Flapper, In-Line  91
Valves, Formula Ford  66
Valves, Rollover  48
Valves, Rotor  68
Valves, Tire Pressure Relief  53
Van Diemen Air Filter, Zetec F2000  53
Van Diemen Axle Joints  53
Van Diemen Battery  56
Van Diemen Brake Calipers  131
Van Diemen Brake Haul Bolts  135
Van Diemen Brake Rotors  131
Van Diemen Clutch Shave Cylinders  147
Van Diemen Harness  22
Van Diemen Oil Fan, FT1600  70
Van Diemen Steering Rack End Joint  143
Van Diemen Steering Shaft Support  139
Van Diemen Wheel Bearings  144
Varley Red Top Racing Barrels  56
Vehicle Data Sheets  34
Velcro® Nomex®  17
Velcro®, Self-Adhesive  108
Velocity Stacks  53
Vent Check Valves  48
Vernier Control Cables  51
Vibro Flotation  131
Video Camera Mounts  38
Video Cameras, In-Car  38
Vintage Mirrors  30
Vinyl Coated Support Clamps  66
Vinyl Graphics, Pre-spaced  33
Vise Jaw Inserts, Aluminum  117
Visors, Helmet  61
Vitalon Mirrors  30
Voltmeters  42
W
Warning Lights  43
Washers, Aluminum Crush  95
Washers, Beveled Safety Washers  94
Washers, Chamfered  99
Washers, Copper Crush  95
Washers, Flat, AN960  99
Washers, Large Area, AN70  99
Washers, Nylon Sealing Washers  95
Washers, Rivet Backup  105
Washers, Rod End Retainer  99
Washers, Stud-O-Seal  95
Water Coolant Tanks  67
Water Pump Drives, Ford 1.6L Engine  67
Water Pump Drives, Ford 2.0L Engine  69
Water Pumps, Electric  77
Water Temperature Gauge Adapters  45
Water Temperature Gauges  41-42
Water Wetter, Red Line  154
Waterproof Car Wash  77
Wax and Polish  159
Wear Blocks, Chassis  108
Weather Pack Electrical Connectors  59
Weber Calibrated Parts  54-55
Weber Carbs & Parts, Ford 1.6 & 2.0L 55
Weber Carburators  54-55
Weber & Heiland Parts  148-151
Webster Dog Rings  148
Wedgelocks (Celcos)  105
Weighing Scales  112
Weights, Adhesive Wheel Weights  115
Weld Cups for Spherical Bearings  141
Weld Fittings, AN  87, 90
Weld Fittings, Titanium  87, 90
Weld Plate Spring Receptacle, Dzus  101
Weld Tab Brake Adapter Fitting  82
Weldable Tube Ends, Threaded  144
Welding Heat Barrier Compound  140
Wellseal Sealant  157
Westach EGT and O2 Gauges  40
What We Race  75
Wheel Bear, Back Cover  75
Wheel and Tire Accessories  115
Wheel Bearings  144
Wheel Club Trailer Lock  123
Wheel Nuts  124
Wheel Speed Sensors  39
Wheel Studs  124
Wheel Tread, Aluminum  115
Wheel Weights  115
Wheels, Steering  36, 137
Who We Are  122
Back Cover
Widebar Air/Fuel Meters  37, 40
Wilwood Brake Calipers  131
Window Nets & Mounting Bars  25
Wire Nut, Hot, Ford 1.6 & 2.0L 25
Wing-Head Fasteners  101
Wisp Mirrors  101
Wire Capacity Chart  see Website
Wire Cloth, Stainless Steel  55
Wire Connectors  59, 63
Wire Crimping Tools  59, 63
Wire Loom  62
Wire Resistance Chart  see Website
Wire Stripping Tools  61, 63
Wire Ties  62
Wire, High Temperature  61
Wire, Safety  120
Wireless Scales, Intechcorp  43
Wiring, Tilt Wheel Controls  64-65
Wires, Ignition  43
Wiring Connectors  59, 63
Wiring Supplies  57-63, 107
Wrap, Header  110
Wrenches for AN Hose Ends  117
Wrenches, Spring Platform  145
Wurth Chemical Products  158
X
X-Out™ Screw Removers  118
XLT Starters, Tilton  60
Y
Yoke Fitting, 10-32  51
Zero-Rate Helper Springs  145
Zip Ties & Zip Tie Tools  62
Zipper, Nomex®  17
ZRSS Brake Calipers  131